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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY

VOL XVIII.

DISASTERS

EMior D r

Trrrv

Las-Vega- s

-

PARIS

POSTAL CON0RESS.

HUNICIPAL

This lateraatlenal Body (Jti Toi-taer-,'
the deed el the Cause,

'

y
It Convenes in Louisville
The Fire More Terrible Than "Washington, D. C, May 6.
Matters
and Will Consider
a!!c. t ,
TD6 Old J0ruu1atu
Anything Since the Vienna
of Leading Cities. '
enteentb street and Pennsylvania aye
- Calamity in 1881
of an as.
nue, was the soene,
semblage of representatives of tbe na A PAYMASTER IN THE PEN.
POSTAL CONGRESS MEETS
who
To-da-

to-da-

Tbe SUrer Senators are Ignore!
Id the Appointment of Com'
mlttee Chairmen.
THE TREATY IS

DEFEATED

Pari did
Paris, Franco, May
Not
fine.
bed.
last
to
not no
'right.
'
D
tbe terror of tbe oomnuna baa gayety
Tbii
been ao absolutely tuspecded.
mornto? tha death llai ia estimated at
nearly 400. Mra. Anna Gould da
Caat)llana la reported rouairj. Many
unman of rnval blood And SIX DolBlOl'
can monks perished, It will be days
before a complete lfet of tbe dead in
tha awful fire can e ato:rla(ned.
At 10 o'clock, 'ibis morning, 112
bodies. bad been taken ont and sixty- aeven victims had been Identified. Tbe
body of Duobess Dalenoon,preaamably,
was found, as near ber were her wed-din- g
The scenes
ring and jtwels.
around tbe place trhere the bodies were
brought out is inaesoriDaDiy paineiic,
to-da-y.

-

I

la Tisiting the In
lured, this morning, and rendering
every measure i assistance poasible.
Madame Forts, wife of the Spanish
consul, whs ded at Red Bie Jon hos-oital. exDired lust as ber nusoana
'
reached the bedside.
Tha following are added to the Hat
of dead cabled last night: Baroness
D'Loumont-Maurau- ,
Marqula de Mai.
bod," Viscomtesse Maleseux, Comtesse
' de Mud.
Comtesse de Mimoiel, Com- tessa da Brodevilie. Visoomte de II a- fyigoy and Madame Moreau-Nelatiowith son and four daughters.
Tbe disaster is more terrible than
anything oocurring on the continent
since tbe Ring theatre fire at Vienna in
1881, when 800 persons lost their life
"
from beiDZ burned and trampled to
death.

. President

Fanre

have been
tions of the world, and
delegated by their respective countries
to discuss a large number of important
matters relating to the cheapening and
Quickening of the transportation of the
mails. Tbe deliberations of the inter,
r a ional postal oongresi for so it is
designated will extend over two
months. It was originally intended
that tbe congress should assemble in
tbe new library building, but tbe aver
sion in congress to tbe uta of that
structure for other than library pur
poses was and is so strong that tbe
Corcoran gallery has been substituted
Delegates are present from every conn
try save the Chinese empire, Cores and
the Orange Free State, and the first
two named will be represented through
their embassies In this city. While
each nation is entitled to as many dele
gates as it desires, and some have sent
five or six, but one vote for each ooun
try will be allowed.
According to tne usual custom, the
proseedings will be conducted in tbe
French language and behind closed
doors. It is understood that
later John A. Kasson, of Iowa, will be
invited to preside over the delibera
tions. As attaches and for the clerical
work tho selections have already been
made by the postmaster-generaThe
secretaries a re Colonel Cballle-Lonthe noted Afrioan explorer William A
Brown, postoffioe inspector now sta
tioned at Boston, and Robert Hatcher,
formerly reading clerk for tbe house of
The' clerical staff
representatives.
comprises Charles J. Gaylor, Eugene
F. Murray, Peter J. Qmnn and .Arthur
J. Primout. All of these have been
seleoted from tbe New York postottoe
for their familiarity with the French
language and general ability to per
form the clerical duties pertaining to
the congress.
n.

l.

g,

1

A WEALTHY CHURCH.

Celebrate tha seeta
Aaalveraary of IU PmaAiaf .

Tbe PerUhtoaer

To-d- ay

A

Stone From a Derrick Crashes
Into a Passenger Train
and Injures Many.

THE TELEGRAPHIC

VEGAS,

Capital Paid ia
ourpiiue
'

DR.

J. M.

OFFIOEttSl

LODisviLLE, Ky., May 5. Tbe an
nual oonveotion of the national munio
Ipal league, which will be- In session
for the balance of the week, has brought
to thia city distinguished men from all
parts of the oountry. Among them
tbe president of tbe organization, Jas,
C. Carter, of New York, who repre
sented the United States before tbe
Behring Sea arbitrators ;
bchieren, of Brooklyn ; Charles J. Bona
parte, of Baltimore; Charles Janvier,
president of tbe citizens' league,
New Orleam; Joseph T.' Ailing, Koch
ester, N. Y. ; Frank M. Loomls, of
D.
Mo
Buffalo; Major Edwin
Guinness, of Providenoe ;

Gokjs, Pros
H. W. Kkxlt, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hosxnrs, Treas

18ya

tbey will

-

pu "p capital, $30,000

roar aarnlnra by tfepoaltlng

Natchez. Miss..

They

I

East Las Vegas and
Socorro, New Mexico

OR HALE. A good nayinc basinets.
A- On account of ill health, I will sail my
steak of new end second-hangoods at

About eosc.
on a raft,
0

May

Assistant Cashier.

MANZANARES
COMPANY

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Thirty NegreM Were BaaUxea When
- Reaches Dry LaaeV

F. ADAMS,

ZUlZli, Ci"

BROWNE &

them In tha Las Visas Bavibbs Basts, wbarr
lng yoa aa tnooaw, Kvary dollar tared, la two dollars made,"
Be depoaita reoelred of leas than $1.
lotaraat paid en ail deposits of $6 and over.

FLOOD MAKES CHRISTIANS.

Vicw-rroaiiie-

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

d

w. K. (Jkitis,
thirty negroes, drifting
R RENT a furnish d cottage. Bee l)r,
landed here, this morning, they having
Olney.
been floating for several days, with
Position of any klod by re
nothing to eat. Na sooner had tbey WANTEDyoung man. City reference
this
ofllce.
4t
reached land, than they fell down and
ITIOH HKNT--worshiped God for their deliveranoo,
very eitr front hall bed
A' r.om. Two minutes' walk from Bott
An old Baptist preaober began at once om
a
John I. iicken, of Charleston, to baptize the whole crowd. Tbey re tion. Call at Tea Orrio office for informs
it
S. C. ; J. Riobard Freud, of San Fran fused to eat or leave tba river banks
SALIC-- . V handsome. blank walnut
DOB
of
Cin
and
A.C. Cassatt,
until their sins had been washed away AJ marble top
cisoi, Cal.,
room eet. Kronen Dlate
In tlresser. For Information call at
cinnati, O. The purpose of the con saying tbe flood was a visitation of f, offlce.
till
ference is to exhibit tbe aotual munio. wrath from the Holy Ghost.
WANTED For War In Ou'ia, by
Ipal conditions of the leading Ameri
AGKNTB Queaada,
Cuban
can cities and to demonstrate what has
Qet The Wren kettle.
cuoan nam- at
nno aea orrepresentative
In tremendoui demand. A boaaoia
been accomplished in the problem of
Decatur, Indiana; May 5. It de ots.
SO
Mir coin
ior
llm
boik.
agents,
only
oity government and its administra veloped this morning that the deatl a missions
van's the onir en
re'lahle book. Outfits free. Credit
doreed,
tion, especially in tbose cities where of Perry, '.Kaufman and
William given, freight paid D op all trash, and
strenuous efforts have been made to I) avia at Mark-la- . mat- tha raanlt
nf
uuKDiaiviiBoma wim warm uuoi. aq
drees
Institute munioipal reforms. Among fearful mistake.
THS NATIONAL BOOK CON
With John Drobenstot, CCHX. Sbi-t
Dearborn St.. Chicago,
the questions to be discussed in elabor
Habaled
a
stole
alcohol
bottle
of
ate papers are the participation of tbe tbey a
TO CURB A COLD IN ONH DAV
from druggist. Instead of alcohol, Take Laxative brnmo Quinine Tablet?
wage-earnand tbe business man in
however, the bottle contained poison. All drugtriats refund tbe money if it fails
politics, tbe exclusion of partisan Tbe first two are dead and Drobenstot
to cure. 25c.
politics from municipal affairs and tbe is dying.
s
A kidney remedy that can be denended
powers of municipal corporations.
opon will be tuund In FKIOKLY Asu Bit
lnere will be also papers sbowing tbat
' Col. Pabet W Marry.
Bold by
tirs. It hesls and strengthens.
tbe obarter of Greater New York is
St. Locis, Mo., May 5. Col. Pabst, .murpney-va- n
urug wo- great improvement over existing laws. the brewer, who married Miss Margar.
Fo. parties, concerts and socials, rent
lbe delegates will be handsomely en
tertained during tbeir stay in tbe city et Mather, the actress, announced to Rosenthal Bros', hall.
was
be
Miss
day that
Lemp,
engaged to
the millionaire brewer's daughter of Buy your paints, white lead and oils at
Reauoed Attack.
f
. i
Waguer & Myers', Mesonic Temple.
Athens, Greece, May 5. A dis this city.
Volo
from
received
the
says
patch
Jake Block ba knocked the bottom clear
McKlnley Will Attend.
Turks resumed the attack upon Velest
11
D. C. May 5
Presi out of prices in clothing.
Washington,
too, this morning, out no details are dent
that
Htw$ Service Bzteaded.
McKinley announced,
obtained.
be had decided to attend the national
The St. Louis Republic recently made ar
Athens, Greece, May 5. A dis encampment of tbe G, A. R , at Buffalo, rangements .with
tbe cable companies,
patch from Pharsala, this evening, saya next
whereby direat news, from all aectiam of
t 4 , oeptcmoer.
the civilised world, are received. It now
tbe Greeks won a great victory,
prints more autbeotlu foreign, saw than
while
'" Maaa Palate.
repulsing the Turks completely
any other paper, and continues to keep op
largely outnumbared. - The Greeks
Its record for onbltjbiDC all the home nw
Washington, D. C , May 6. Sec The
entlook for the year la one of blc
bravely endured the baptism of blood, ator
Hanna fainted at his desk,
oewe events, fast succeedlnc each other.
winning gloriously;
and
was
and
He
removed to the
tbey will be highly interesting to evThe price of tbe Republic dally is
Vzlestino, May t General Smol-ent- a will now probably submitArlington.
to an extend eryone.
SS a year,
or It 50 for three mouths.
is indignant over the rout of the ed vacation. .
The Twice
Republic will remain
same one dollar a Jour, by mail twice- Greeks at Mati, and places the blame
Call te 5acceee Hlauelt.
wee.
iu.tr.
for the defeat on Prince Constantine.
He protesta against
Tallahassee, Fla., May 5 It is
branding the
troops at Mti, with cowardice, and reported that either, Rainey or Cheley
saya the prince caused the panic with- will withdraw from the senatorial conout reason, by ordering the retreat test, and that Senator Call's
American Beauty, red.
will follow.
without any excuse.
Baroness Rothschild, light pink
A Trala Accident.
Still as Dedu.
,
Coquette d s Blanckea, white.
Berlin, Germany, ' May 5. Chan
Chicago, Illinois, May 6 A ten.
Magna Charta, dark pink.
ton stone swinging from a derrick,' to- cellor Hohenlohe has not realgned. He
bad an audience with the emperor this
. . .
day,' crashed into a passenger train on
- the Chicago & Alton railroad, bound morning.
for St. Louis, and badly hurt six
The Sundry Bill.
people, besides wreckiog two coaches
Bal imore Belle, blush white.
Washington, D. C, May 5 Tbe
and delaying traffic.
Among those senate considered the sundry approPrai its Queen, deep rose.
seriously injured are : Christopher Riet, priation bill,
etc.
Etc.,
of Cleveland, O. ; Alice Hayes, of San
Van
Dr.
cut.
'
Antonio, Tn.; badly
FOR 5 ALB.
Horb, of Rockford, III., bad bis back 1,000 bead of ewea 8 te t years old.
HO0 lambs.
seriously burt,
Cobea Scantleus.
3.000 wethers,
600
'
ewes.
,
aponicus.
Humulusj
Paraiaster In the Pen.
200 goat kids.
Madeira Vine.
Kansas Citt Mo., May 6. James
200 goats.
To be delivered at any time desired. Thee vines grow from thirty to
H. Aldr!ob, tbe defanltirg paymaster Wool
on
at present. For farther In- foity feet in a season.
of tbe Kansas City, Fcrt Scoit & formationsheep
Inquire at this office.
fashionable
a
railroad,
Memphis
No trouble to show
was. sentenced, this morning,
Mount- and
Parties
going
two
to
give prices.
for embezzling 128,000,
years
ain resorts or pionics, will
in tbe penitentiary.
1140-i-

rj

F

.

Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hides,
Pelts, Plows and Agricultural
Alfalfa, Grass, Cane
Im-plemsn-

ts.

and Garden Seeds. T Eastern Seed
' Wheat

bi

Ranch and
Mining Supplies.

125-- tf

.

-

.

er

run

Fence Wire, Nails, Picks and Shov- els, Blasting and Giant Powder,
Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur,
Wool Sacks, Dried Fruits, California and Eastern Canned "Fruits
and
Farinaceous
Vegetables,
Goods. Navajo Blankets.'

Imported and

60-- -t

Domestic Groceries

124-t-

to-da- y,

6LLAm.,
L.

Hkhbt

THINKS HIS
sira.
New York, N. Y., May 6
New Yohk, N. Y May 5. George Tbe wealthiest individual church in the
Gould said this morning he bad not world,
celebrates the 200th
heard from bis sister, tbe Countess
of its founding. Grand
anniversary
her
he
thinks
safe.
but
Caatellane,
old Trinity, which 'maintains twenty- ' Died Protesting Mia Innacanca.5.
two other edifices and parishes, nearly
The
Somertille, N. J., May
one larger than itself, which pos
every
for
the
execution of Jacob S. Johnston,
sesses
cntold revenues and the chart-tie- s
murder of Annie Beekman, took place
" in the
of which annually amount to many
county jail here, this morning.
Tbe drop fell at 10:07 o'clock. John- fortunes, rears its head proudly but
ston was a preaober and he protested benignantly . above other fcpisoopai
y
and
bis innocence to the last.
churches of tha country
marches forward toward its third cenBEFDSIS CONSOLATION.
of existence. .
Lapoete, Ind., May 6. Henry tury
cburcb proper was tonnaea
Trinity
Jones, the convict murderer, who ia to in 1696, its first edifice being combang, Friday, refuses religious conso- menced in that year and dedicated on
lation and declares he will go to the May 5th, 1697. Tbe commemorative
gallows without a struggle. Jones' services, this morning, were second in
crime was the murder of a fellow con- pomp and ceremony omy to inose
vict, which occurred a few months ago wh eh marked tbe tuutn anniversary
of Washington's Inauguration as presi.
in the Indiana prison.
dent of the United States, in
' Sso.ooo for Pearl Harbor.
when the president, cabinet, con.
Sen5.
May
Washington, D.
gress and municipality participated.
ator Morgan oarried the amendment Admission y
was solely by ticket,
for Pearl spaoe in front of the chanoel being
$50,000
appropriating
A lengthy reserved for representatives 01 tne state
Harbor, Honolulu,
discussion followed on- the Nicaragua and municipal governments. Tbe yen
which was
canal, but no conclusion was reached. erable edifice, was crowdedmagnificent.
to suffoca
The senate is now in executive session, ly decorated,
from all
and will vote on the treaty at i o'clock. tion ; 150 rectors and divines
" '
of tbe state occupied seats within
parti
TBEATT DEFEATED.
tbe chanoel, having previously moved
The arbitration treaty was defeated in procession around tbe aisles led by
in tbe senate, this afternoon, by a vote a large division of choir boys, sacristers,
ds
of 43 to 26, not tbe
major- acolytes and crucifen.
The service
was a combination of civic and re
ity necessary for ratification.
ligious, the most impressive feature
Senator Deboe Takee the Oath.
being tbe chanting of solemn Te Deum.
5.
When
Deboe,
May
Washington,
The distinguished reotor of Holy
of Kentucky, was sworn in as senator, Trinity, Bev. Dr. Morgan Dix, con
this morning, be was escorted to the ducted the services, assisted by Rev. J.
desk, by Se nator Lindsay, and Messrs. N. Steele, vicar, and ftevs, Joseph W,
Morrill, Cullom and others extended Hill and Alfred W. Grifllo, ourater,
find to
interest to
Metal Market.
their congratulations to the new sens, The salutatory address was delivered
New York, N. Y., May 5 Sil- call
or. Deboe's desk is next to that of by Eight Rev. Bishop Henry C. Potter.
COOLEY'S, Bridge
Mexican
lead, f3
Senator Hanna. An immense floral
there will be a servioe of ver,
M.
rates-Fin- e
.for
,desk
which
Livery.
Mr.Deboe's
vtfestal evening song.
piece decorated
was sent to him by admiring Kentuoky
Illinois a. A. R. EncampoMat.
republicans.
DRESS MAKING.
Galena, Illinois, May 5. The an
Silver Senators Ignored.
of
nual
the grand army of
eaoampment
Purlois over Furlong's I hotograph
Washington, D. C. May 6
the republio was called to order this
of
chairman
will
be
Perkins
Senator
Gallery,
by Department Commander
the fisheries committee ; Hawley, of morning,
Vv. G. Cochran.
The reports of Ad.
Latest
Parisian Designs Direct,
tbe PaciSo railroads; Wolcott, of
jutant General Partridge showed that
Sboup, of Territories, in tbe the department was in a nourishing
Tailor-Mad- e
Suits a Specialty,
senate. Secator Hanna has no chair- condition and that the deaths during
a BARG AIN come
go. , If you
has been less numeioas i and look them
manship and tbe bolting silver senators tbe past year
arrived from
over, New Stock
Capes and Jackets If ads
hare been absolutely ignored.
than usual. ' National Oommander-in- .
All GOAT COST. Remember
East.
was introduced and i
Chief
Clarkson
place,
Charter Slgotd.
and
' New York, N. Y., May 5 It is given a rousing reception. There, are
to be considered,
nq
questions
disputed
a'atrd here that Governor Black has and tbe encampment will be entirely
Inspection of Work Invited.
1 1
Avenue.
signed the Greater New York charter. harmonious. Tbe annual convention
He will not announce the fact, how- of tbe Women's relief corps also open,
ever, for several days.
ed this morning.
Later rTbe Greater New York
TtasFrelfiit Rates,
charter was signed, this afternoon.
Topkka, Kas May 5 Ths inter,
Killed Nine People.
state oommittee representing the legisThe Finest Assortment of Kennedy's Biscuits
Atlanta, Ga., May 6 Elijah Mor- latures of Kansas, Texas, Oklahoma
In The City.
an
in
secured
is
ton, a young negro,
and Nebraska' have conceived an
Afternoon Tea
3SCi per pound"
is
the
He
this
iron cage,
morning.
. ' .'
Alberts
unique solution for the freight rate
per lb. box' ?havthe
la
state,
most desperate negro
It is to organize the entire
- "i
Tin Cheese Biscuit
problem.
50c.
includ-inHOSIERY.
g
'
ing brutally killed nine people,
west and south on a
Cocoanut Macaroons
35C per lb. bos- Laliei'
Hose, Kusset Bhadea.fant color,
his wife aod family, . lie . will be
basis for the purpose of foroing
aac. per pound- - iT
Long Branch ... stainless regular price was 85c our
hanged on May 21 9.
. '
Graham Wafers
congress to pass a national maximum
20c. per pound- - (HJ
special
price for
'
"
' ih s week
....LLZ
Pretzelettas
20c. per pound,
freight rate bill, reduqlng the present
Miles Sella For Oreere.
to the times, and
CliiMrm's Hos Nubi.n dye. smless,
J
Sugar Wafers, assorted
35c per lb. box.
New Yohk, N. Y., May 5 General rates, io proportion
'
B
fast black, siies t 9Va, r g- rt n f
'
tbe rates uniform throughout
Tin Zephyiettes
t
3SC. per lb. box.
uiar price 20c, stecial,S pr.. ) ,UU
N'tlson A. Mile, commanding tbe making
.
F. A. K. Butter Wafers
tbe United States.
2 lbs. for 25 cts.
ChiMren's Ilose.fast bla"k,aizos 6 to
U. 8. army, sailed for Europe, to.day,
And 20 Other Varieties.
that never sold for leas than fM ftfl
a
Se
Time,
tons;
After
in
to watch the military operations
-!
20c, now goat 6 pairs for
Breakfast-FooWe
also
Ralston
have
S).uJ
Q
Mrs
d
Greaoo-Turkla- h
General
war.
St. Locis, MisEOuri, May
the
Children's Kxtr Fine Hose, Hermsdorf
the Model Cash Grocery and Bridge
6 to
ft fl( .
sizes
resular
price
lye,
Wesley Merritt will sail for the same Margsret Walter, aged seventy Jour
fy,,
80c, special for this week. .. ...
purpose shortly.
Grocery.
rears, has entered suit for a divorce, at nA
Men's Hone go at special price this week
500doz. Uoae, Laiiu-s- , Misses and ChilAt Wrk A tula.
Clayton, from her husband, one year
th s week at txtiemely low pr cea.
5
dren,
been
married
The her junior. Tbey have
Baltimore, Maryland, May
.
six
married
have
and
grown,
all
Steel
started
years,
fifty
up
Company
Maryland
Tbe
their departments,
to.dey, with 8,000 children. She alleges cruelty.
.
cov.f9 ore wes!tby
foiploj-eiBI8TKH

JOSHUA S. RATKOLDS, President
A. D.

W,

Vice-Preside-

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

NEWS

jvriw

O

NO.lT

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

CUNNINGHAM, President,
FBAK& SPRINGES.
D. T. HOSKIN8, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
O" iaTEaiSST PAID OH TUUfi DKPOSIT8 UE1

THE

IS?

1897.

H,

0100,000.

'

IJim our
Column when
In wunt of AnyililiiK

First National Bant

San Miguel National Bank,
OF LAS

LEAGUE

far

2

Bain Wagons.

to-da-

.

a

y,

is;

to-da-

two-thir-

141-1-

high-rolle-

60;

To-nig-

at

12;

J.BIEHL.

their

the

n.

must

want

just

OLD TOWN HARDWARE

the

l Kosentnai u uo.,

Soldjon.

We Jhave' just received a full assortment.
Also all kinds of POULTRY NETTING,
SCREEN WIRE, SCREEN DOORS, FENCE
WIRE and all seasonable, gcods to he sold
at the lowest possible'prices atthe - - -

jAirour

SUITS

WOOL

Iiistallmeiits

See inem
BOYS' and CHILD'S SCHOOL

post-office-

o

-

LOUIS IMO.

.

J. Smith

Madam

St.

-

Stoves and Steel Ranges

Plants

to

it

St.. St.

2

r,

-

101102 AND
I04 NORTH 2ND

Climbing Vines

--

r

..'

y.

.

jf

,

Hardy
Climbing Roses

.

.4?

'j'

o
Wholesala
o
o
o
Grocers and Wool Dealers, o
oo
o
o
oo
GROSS1
BLACKWELL
o
& KELLY.
o
o
OOGOOGD
000

Out Door Roses

C,

affc

GROSS.
BLACKWELL
&CO.

y,

to-da-

0K

y

STORE

X. WINTBRNITZ.

.

ROSENWALD'S,

South Side the Plaza.

GREAT MAY SALE OF HOSIERY.

--

.

--

.

f

'

.

1

.

nt
Street

tJ
1

JAMES. A. DICK, M

'

8,

8,

Ladies' Fast Black Hose, He mslorf
d e, silk finish, three pairs in a box,
regular price One Dollar, for 07fi

Gill
this week......
Ou' renlar 30n Hose, a splcdid article, silk finish. He ms to f dye, Hi
ftf
aptcial pii e this week.

Hermsdoi f
An honest Hose, well made,
,
dye, regular price 2.x-.- special
1Q
IU
week...
for
this
pnbe
Our regular 20 cen's Ladies' Hoso, fan-l laclt ard stainle s, go at 6
hi flfl
Cpl.wJ
pairs for
surA. Lad
beeu
ver
n
has
Hose th t
passed for wear and voluc, regular
price was lfcj fast tilack ana (gl ff! fl
stainless, s;o ut S pairs for. ... VI.IjU

e'

Ladies' Waists.
Just received oar second chipmciit of
Waists. Be'ore buying a "Waist examine 0'r stock.
In Ladies' Waists this apJng wo are
ho dquarters. We so 1 tlie celebruted
"ltee Hie brand each garment guar-toed

to ilt. We have on d 'splay llt'ty
ditforent kinds, all made with detachable cull's and collars, ranging in price
from

,75c to $2.75 Each.

No nicer, cheaper or better Hie ever
ahown iiore in town. Our Ladies'
Wai ts are within he reach of everybody's purne.

EHANUEL R05ENWALD, South Side Plaza.
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1I1K POSTAL CONGRUBS.
The iDterDaliooal
postal con
la Washington
Egress oonvened
for a session of two months
This ii its fifth session. The ualver
t sal postal anion was
inaugurated at
conference held in the hall of the na
tional senate at Berne, Switzerland, in
1874. The second oongress was held
at tha Bourbon palace at Paris in May
, 1878; the thirl at Lisbon in February
:
1885, and the fourth at Vienna In May
1891. An international central offlo
of the bnreau Is maintained at Berne
under the superintendence of tha Swiss
postal administration, its expenses be
log borne by the various countries in
the union. (This bureau, something
like the bureau of South Amerioan rc
.
pablios In this oountry, collects, publish
es and distributes information of every
kind concerning the international pos
tal service, and gives opiniooa in dis
"
'putes. The annual share of the United
States toward the maintenance of thd
central administration is about $700
The congress is required by its const!
tution to meet every five years. The
total number of countries embraced in
the union is
The most important topio to be con
'
aidered by the oongress Is that of transit
rates by intermediary countries for
mails received from other countries
"
It is probable that there will be a gen
' eral reduction of these rates, result
"which would be disadvantageous
the
United States. Some of the delegates
- are in favor of
abolishing entirely the
'
eompensation allowed for the trans
portation of malls through interme
diary countries, but as there are con
flioting interests, the oongress will
scarcely go to this extreme. None of
the foreign delegates have formulated
in advance questions for consideration,
but, as already stated, there will be
enough business to keep the body in
session for at least six weeks.
The expense attending the congress
will be in the neighborhood of $250,
000, which will be appropriated by
congress. The pending sundry civil
service bill contains an item of $100,
000 on account.
President McKinley
will entertain the delegates at ' the
white house, and a number of excur.
sions have been planned, not on the
junketing order, but for the purpose of
studying various phases of the postal
system in this country and the latest
methods, device's and appliances in use.
to-da-

a m;mocimtio hcji'Lulican.

l'resldeut MuKluley is entitled to tbe
plaudits of the nation for one thing, at
loait, and that is his restoration of the
domocrncy of the white bouse. There
has been a strong tendency in Washington toward the ceremonloqsness
that hedges about a king, but Mr. McKinley at one sweep baa broken down
the barriers and bocomo what the
prcsldont". should be, an American
citizen temporarily elevated to the
highest cfliiuvin the world.
No doubt tho tondency toward royal
- - r
- ir
movements began with that darkest
tragedy in the cation's history, the
assassination ct Abraham Lincoln
Such ol the vesorvo as was worn away
hy the great soldier, Grant, was re
maifd alter tbe assassination of James
A. Gnrlield, and aince then the ten
denry to prealdeatal excluslveness has
grown, naturally encouraged by the In
fluences of foreign diplomacy. But
Mttjor McKinley, who has always boen
a man of tbe people, has no taste for
such txolusivsncss. He is fond of
walking and be delights in meeting
men, women and children upon the
same plane of equality.. So he has
simply followed bis own inclinations
and thrown away the ceremonial forms.
lis Is a typical Amerioan product,
and the American people will forgive
him. if need be, many errors of the
head for this one virtue of the heart.
.
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ootsd smelters, ttcel works, publia and
private bulldiugs, parks, etc. Full ln
Out Pueblo Writer Willi Opinions formation regarding the industries and
and I'caiicas In Expressing
opportunities of the city will be
with the photographs.
TIioiii,

John J. Birrrs.

To the Editor of the Optic.
rt'EBLO, Colorado, May 2nd, 1897.
A
grand jury bas boon summoned to FF1BE;1fljypY-.1ANmeet In a few days, to take into con
Bte'thorf of ; it (Jreat
sideration tbe flagrabt violation of tho Tho;

A.

fttannfaoturei

And dealer In

Treatof
Men.
Weakness
ment
for
laws, and the antl.
Which Cured lllm After, Everygambling laws. Tbe principal violators
thing 11 Failed
these laws, are, of course, the es loon
keepers and gamblers, and these gen- -

of

as they oontemplate the action of Judges
Dixon and Voorhees, who bave ordered
the grand jury to be summoned. For
the past year, and perhaps longer, the
saloons and gambling places bave been
running wide open on Sundays, the
saloons merely pulling ' down their
blinds. That such a state of affairs
should be allowed to exist so long, and
so openly, without even ao effort being
made by the proper legal authorities
to enforce tho laws as they are sworn
to do, was a matter of surprise to all
.
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;...KSW MEXICO,
Vegas,
but
are
Painful dlieatea
Dad enough,
wbon a man Is slowly watting away with
EPH05E K6.B3 Qooitsdellv red tree In city,
,
oerrous weakness, tbe mental forebodings
4
srv.Miu iituM wviee imu kiie .tuuei,
no
to
the
mental
let
There
is
up
'
pain.
day or night. Bleep Is almost
An elegant line Is now shown b.
and nuder suoh
strain men are
,
scarcely responsible for what tbey do. For
MRS. L. IIOLLKNWAGER.
years the writer rolled and tosaed on tbe
troubled sea of sexual weakness until it
was a question wbetuer he bad not better
t.
-- DEALER IN
take a done of potion and thus end all bis
i
But providential inspiration
troubles.
earns to his aid In tbe shape of a combinato suit the most fastidious. Ladler arr
tion of medicines tbst not only completely
respectfully Invited to call. Flace of
StOY
restored tbe general health, but ularfred
business directly In the center of tbe
his weak, emaciated parts to natnral sloe
nce
east
of
a
the
short
dlf
itlty,
bridge.
and vigor, and be now declares that any
Kngllsh;and Spanish, t rtJklratsitetEl
mas who will lake tbe trouble to eend bis
name and address may have tbe method of
this wonderful treatment free. Now when
1 say free, I mean absolutely without uost,
, A large stock of Stoves and Flows now on hand, which will be sold a littls
became want erery weakened man to get
abovo
cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best muka in tho
tbe benefit of my experience.
1 am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
as an enthusiast, but there are thousands
i
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. U.
of men suffering the mental tortures of CONDENSED
TIME TABLE.
weakened manhood who would beoured at
once ooold tbey bat get each a remedy as
WBITB00HD.
tbe one that cured me. Do not try to study No. 1
Pass, arrive t;15 p. m. .Dep. 8:40 p. m.
out bow I can afford to pay the few post- No.
" J:Di.m.
68 freight
age stamps necessary to mall tbe informaCALIFORNIA LIMITBD.
tion, bnt send for it, and learn that there
Monday and Friday.
are a few things on earth that, although
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they cost nothing f.o get, tbey are worth a Carries
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Pullman
fortune to some men aud mean a lifetime Carrie
tickets only.
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citizens.
and order-lovio- g
It is, however, very gratifying to note
that even at this late day steps are
being taken to put a stop to the Sunday
liquor trafllo and gambling. Merchants
engaged la legitimate lines of business
close their places on Sunday and there
Is no reason why tbe saloon-keepe- r
should continue his drunkard-making- .
and tbe gambler ileecs bis victims on
Sunday and never be called to aocount
tor their lofraction of the laws
Yesterday was a red letter day for
the students of tbe Centennial high
Tuu story that Secretary Bliss will school, who proved tbe victors for tbe
CHICAGO LIMITED.
seoond time over their rival studeDts
Mora County Happenings.
resign shortly is on the rounds again of
and Saturday.
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con.
school
athletic
la
the Central
To the Editor oi the Ontlc.
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The story has been going in different
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right,
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the administration got its work well in room must, to a certain extent, be cut rain will be of immense beneut.
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hand,
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Santa Fe branch train connect with No,
a sport urday, was quite exciting. The Ortiz
official circles in Washington, there voted to foot ball, for instance,
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and
4andM.
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S,
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Douglas Avenue,
that at times degenerates into tbe horse twioe came to the end of the track, 1,S, 1
and t. Pacific and Atlantic express,
has been no belief that "Mr. Bliss
No.Pullman
SELTlMAN.
brutal, is a question an old fogy like tbe rider being unable to hold him, but bave
CHRIS
drawing-rooralaco
car,
has any idea of resigning in tbe near me cannot understand. However, the he finally won from tbe mare easily.
tonrlst sleeping cars and coaches between
Cnoicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and cigar
and Los Angele, San Diego and
Bicycle riders are. becoming numer Chicago
Centennial students are very proud of
future.
Pullman palace
San Francisco, and
tbelr second victory over their unfortu ous at Mora; Johnny Strong is the cars and coaches between Cnlcago and the always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
uopblapd,
night."' The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
'George Maiisu, tbe widoly known nate rivals, and that settles it.
acknowledged champion. Uiick says he city oi Mexico, Gen. Agent,is. El
Paso, Tex.
and versatile newspaper man at Santa
Here is food for thought for the would like to see that bucking bicycle
Round trip tickets to points not over 188
of his throw him again or try to go miles at 10 per cent rtauction.
Fe, publishes a lengthy and interesting apostle of Bryani8oi, who claims that
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"San Pedro's copper mines. Why this bave recently thrown silver overboard speed
Leaves Chicaeo 6:00 D. m. Wednesdays
A very substantial dwelling house is and Saturdays, Ksdbib City 9:60 a. m. and
The
wonderfully rich district has been so long and adopted tho gold standard.
o:ao p. m., idnranays and
Denver
T. IS. Catron is to blame. combined population of these countries being built for P. D. St. Vrain north of
neglected.
. Represent'theRoyal Exchange Assurance Company,""""
reaching; Los Angeles in 72 boars
Would now be a bee blve of industry, but foot up 179,000,000.
So it seems tbe the court house.
and Man Diego in 76 hours from Chicago,
of London, England ' Assets
i .
Con.
for the machinations of selfish and dis
Connecting train for Ban Francisco via.
gold craze Is not confined to
Mojave. Return Mondays and Thursdays.
the United States alone, but that other
honorable men."
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and school bonds bought and sold. BeBt facilities for placing such securinations realize the danger that threat
palace sleepers, buffet smoking oar and ties.'County
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perity of the country that pins its faith
Las Vegas, fi.lM.
Monument to a Local Hero The on acbeap dollar that is forever flue
Another express train, carrying palace Bridge Bt.,
and tourist sleepers, leaves Chicago and
Zeiger Estate The Lambing Season tuating in value a dollar, it can be
Kansas City daily for California,
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Albuquerque, N. M May 6th,
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1897. The Braden monument fund, bas been in session at Victor daring
1897. Open rate of ona regular standard
fare for the round trip, plus AO
after six months of effort, has reaobed the past week, has denounced tbe law Instant relief for
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cents.
Tickets on sale July 2nd and 3rd,
the sum of $175, quite sufficient for a recently enacted, which pronioits Doy
rest for tired mothers in a warm bath with 1R97; final
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'Extract! from Our Kiehangea.
Work on the new water wy at SI)
ver City bai oommonoed.
Sylvester Host and Miss Maggie
Howe were married at Farmington.
E. II. Elinor, of Farmlncton, who
has been quite ilck, it able to be about
again.
Judge S. D. Webater told Ll borne
ranch, eait of Farmlncton, to Sam

Rufh.

The vreatest

iUn Mexloo posaeesci three justly
This ti Yfttit Oiipiirtuttltyi
celebrated valleys, celebrated tor their
f)a (credit rf ten rents, cash or stilllhs.
fortuity and extreme riuhuoiS ot soil i generous sitmplii will b tiialUd of ths
'l versified agricultural produc's, and most pottliir Culurrh and Hay Fever Curs
for their boundless possibilities that (Elys Citiam Halm) anfnnient to dumou
fcledloraal vlue In a bottlt of Rood's Bsria. prow brighter as the days roll
swiftly Strato the ((rent murlts of Uie remedy,
ELK BltOTllEItrt,
are tbe I'eoos, the Meslll
parlluv than In any other preparation.
by.
Tney
fill Wurrou Bt., Kew York City.
Mors) skill Is required, mors eara taken, mora and the ltio Grande.
i pent Incurred in Its manufacture.
John Held, Jr., of Great Fulls, Mont.,
Itev.
It costs the
and Uie dealer

f'V

tnki othir

UVLi

emulsions can take to themselves is that they are

'Just as Good as

proprietor

Mors) but It coats the consumer Ism, as ha

(ett mora doses for bla money.
Mar curative power la secured by Its peculiar
combination, proportion and process,
whleh make It peculiar to Itself.
More) people are employed and more space oe
upled In Its laboratory than any otber.
Mors) Wonderful cures efferted and more testimonial received tlmn by any otlier.
d more Increase year by yeat
Mora) are!
reporteu by dniRKlsls.
Mora people ar taking flood's Barsaparllla
touay uirnn any oilier, ana more are
oauy man ever beiore.
umng
More and
hohi reasons might be
given why you should bike

Scott's
Emulsion'
Measured by this standard
of the world, are these un-
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still

Don't Tobacco Spit aad Smote Tear Ufa Away.
To quit tobaoco easily and forever, be mag
neilo, full ot U(e, nerve and vigor, take No 'io- liao, the wonder-worker- ,
tbat make weak men
stroug. All drugglate, too or SI. Cure guaran
teed. Uooklat and sample tree. Address
Sterling lieuiedg Co., Chioago or New York.
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General Brokers
Lend Urants, Improved Ranches, Native
Cattle, ImprovrJ
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Etc.

recoiunicudud Kly's Cream llalm lo me. I
ean emphasize hia statement, "It is a positive cure for ratiivrh if used as directed. "
ltev. Francis. W. l'oule, Pastor Central Tree.
Church, Huluua, Mont.
,
Ely's Cream Balm Is the acknowledged
eure for catarrh aud contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Frio, SO oenta.

Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and
Comity Warrants,
oral Land Office Business. Titles Socured Under the
United States Land Laws.

At the seas on of tbe probate court
in Santa Fe, he hearing of tbe protest
against the probate ot tbe will of the
late V. S. Shelby was postponed until
the 12lb Inst.

A. A.

LAS VEGAS,
WX3, Mjtary Piblia..

NEW, MEXICO
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Carlos V. Chaves, of old Albuquerque,
San
rain
at
The
has
Antonio
made
tor iey, Geo. W. Knaebel, presented her
is dead.
green on the foothills and
The Genuine Scott's
report to the Santa Fe probate court as everything
The Pes Tras Blood Purifier. It per bottle.
The prospect ahead of southeastern
grass Is already high A Home
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guardian tf the minor heirs ot A- - Kopp the gramma
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Roswell.
It consists
There are two
one of t?iom cintalnMa thr e rooms:
against the approval ot the accounts of ate ones in this world, greater to number "Chief," says: "We won't keep bonse
the tlier tour, with two gooil cellars: anhoases,
For sals by ail druggists.
ore i ir.i nt .n kWi.
Edward Fenstermaoher died at the
.. ..... .
- "'1
, .
T. P. Gable as administrator cf the er tban those who are blessed with good di
a
New Disoovery for
Ithout
Dr.
' u " I'i'io , litmus, auricois, peaciies.KJOHcmerrleis.
King's
To soma people the greatest mis
currants, raspliorrlee. alfalfa, f to Plenty of w iter f ?
Exchange hotel in Santa Fa of heart
tate of the late Joseph Field. The es gastlon.
tut to all kinds of shrubbery and It Is ladwda.1 1.1a I Ii vne l' eer n'j ir.loullr Is
SCOTT ft BOWNB, ChtmlMs, Ntw York.
fortune Is not to be able to eal everything consumption, cougns ana Colds, t.t.
disease.
The property will be so d furfi 7.m r,n.i,if ,ir,.,
tate foots np several thousand dollars. sec oerora mem. -- i sanerea
with
ror years perimentad
many others, but
Address las Omo for particulars.
The protest was received and the mat witn Aiyspepsta, ana everytning 1 ate a s never got tbe truo remedy until we
Elfego Baca, of Socorro, wai ap
s greed with me. I was ioducsd to
ter will be considered later.
'try
Dr.
used
New
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pointed administrator of the George
Discovery.
King's
Blinmons Llvar Regulator and was onred
fcsmitn estate.
otber remedy can take its plaoe lo our
I now eat everything.", M. Bright, Mad
Working For the General Good.
lson Parish, La.
L. W. Coe, of Farming-ton-,
home, as in it we have a oertaln and
is agent From the Roswell Record.
Totter, Balt'Ilhenm and Eczema.
sure cure for Coughs, Colds, Whoop
The Optic, always one of the bast The Intense itching- - andsTiartinar. IncI
for the cheapest and best
EOTH'S market
here all come, for cholcs meat at a moderate
The people afllicted with lung disease
iuM
ever invented.
Rel'able qnallty we gat here; to sell the hesi, Is ROTH'S IdeA
newspapers published in the sonth. dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed who hava cime to Farmington for the ing Ccugh, eto." It is idle to x
New Mexloo is rejoicing over the west, has doubled the size of Its Satur by applying Chamberlain's Eye and benefit of Iheir health, revel in tbe periment with other remedies, even If
Of U Jlnts, all cut with skill and oaro, hts price Is always Just and fain
SKin umtmeiic.
tbey are urged on you as just as good
Many very bad cases
prospect of beautiful crops and
Thus.lf Beef.Pork.Mut'on, you should seek, 'tis hore, fresh all through Ihe weeIC
day issue. It will inorease its regular have been permanently cured by it. It warm sunshine and dry atmosphere as Ir. King's New Dltoovery. Tby
prosperous year.
His sausages, too, all patrons deem, in rlchnojs, are always supremE
daily issue one column to each page is equally efficient for itching piles and and in every case are making rapid are not as good, because the remedy
The round-u- p outfits have all passed ana otherwise Improve, we wish iHK a favorite remedy for sore nipples, strides toward rugged tiealtu.
In I You'll find the stock com pleto, and prompt attention
has a record of cures snd besides is
Step
you will tteeX
n.aay, and are now working in the op urric noDounaea sucoess, as it is one chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
never
to
falls
It
guaranteed.
To Care Constipation Forever.
of the papers that is working for the and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box
per Pecos valley.
Trial bottles, 10 cents, at
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic 10a or Kc satisfy.
Dan Thomas has been appointed general good cf the Territory, along
retted Drug Co's. drug
Dr. Cadr'S Condition Powdn-a- . are u U U. V. fall to eure, druuuista refund money Murphey-Vaa
ont
look
for the paper's ex
at wholesale by Browne ft Man
special marshal at Roswell by the with
store;
just what a horse needs when in bad
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food
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not
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more a lull
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For Supplies for the Insane) Asylum
nana it until the
packed an elegant line of meerschaum
Harvey Towner and Jesse Harwood
"last
of the Territory of New Mexico.
proverbial
and briar root pipes.
The
Best Remedy or Rheaaaatisaa.
straw " ia added to left Farmington with a train ot pack
its burden.
It is reported from a reliable source
The burros for the mining region near Tel- - from tba Fairhaven (N. Y.) Register.
Sealed proposals will he received at the
Mr. James Rowland.of this villas e. states
human digestive
that the "Old Abe" mine at White
Colorado, where Mr. Towner mat tor
American or European
iweniy-nv- e
bis wire has office of tbe Secretary ot ths Directors of
years
system is very much like a camel. It ta Inride,
Oaks has started up.
a
eontraot
has
for transporting ore been a sufferer from rheumatism. A few the Iusane Asylum at Las Vegae, until 10
tenllT astonishing: how mucl
1897
A.
o'clock
and
ii., Tuesday, Hay 4th,
Plan.
The government custodians of the stand. Sometimes, however, something ovsr the mountain trail to the miiK
nigbts ago sbe was In such pain that she
was nsany crasy. Hhe sent Mr. Rowland opened Immediately thereafter in tbe pres.
usual will be eaten, and will go
weather predict plenty of water in the worse than
for tbe doctor, but he bad read of Cham- euce of bidders, for furnishing and detne stomacn into ue Dowels, and
tnrougn
Rto Grande, this year.
Everybody Says So,
there it will stick that's constipation.
berlain's Pain Balm, and instead of tome livery at New Mexico Insane Asylum of all
of all human sickness is due
Cascarets Cand v Cathartic, the most won for tbe physician, be went to tbe store and or any part of the hereinafter named and
Lasi Vegas," N. M
J. M. JACOBS.
Some time early in Jane, C. L. Voris to s
Some of the simplest derful medical discovery of the age, pleas secured a bottle of It. His wife did not ap- described supplies required for the main,
constipation.
will have his new bakery at San Mar symptoms
ore coated tongue and foul ant ana retresmng to ino taste, an gcuuy prove rf Mr. Rowland's purchase at first, tenanoe ot tbe Asylum for tbe six months
cial ready for business.
breath, dizziness, heartburn, flatulence, and positively on kidneys, liver end bowels. but
applied tbe Balm thor commencing Hay 1st, 1837, and sodiog
sallow-ness- ,
distress niter eating, headaches cleansing the entire system, dispel colds, oughly and In an hour's time was able to November 3Jtb, 1SD7.
The publio schools at Sin Antonio and lassitude.
A little thing will cause cure neauaone, lever, nanuuai cunHupuMuu go to sleop. Sbe now applies it wbenevtr
Tbe Direciors of tbe Asylum reserve the
buy and try a box
be leeis an ache or a
closed, an entire week having been constipation, and a little thing will relieve and biliousness. Please 50
and finds that right to reject any or all bids.
cents. Bold aad it always gives relief. pain
of C. C. C.
10, &,
All goods marked witb a star, samples
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a cerHe
no
it
in
examinations.
that
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tain cure for constipation. ' They are tiny, guaranteed to cure ry ail druggists.
med'eins which sbe bad used ever did her most be furnished; otherwise bids will not
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natural
as much
The 25 and 60 cent sises for be entertained.
granules,
Tbe flour mill has not been in opera sale by K.good.
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D, Goodall, Depot drug store.
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Address with it cents In
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Kennebeck,
designs in Millinery and Dress-makin- g
and
10.0C0 pounds of beef, as required.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Norman's two cover cost of mailing only. World's DUpensarr
803 pounds good quslity, green euffee.
Medical Association, Buffalo. N. Y, and get a conveyors, cleaning maohines, etc, are a resident of Eddy for thej past six
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Work
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free copy of the " People's Medical Adviser."
2.000 pounds dry granulated sugar.
being put In at a cost of between f 1,- - months, occupying the Fiontcowsky
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690 pounds brown sugar,
house on north Canyon street, left for
000 and 11,500.
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her home In Carroll, Iowa, creatly
Timely
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400 pounds of hominy.
"It's the Best ea Earth." i
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tifying their home surroundings.
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ft Co., Chioago and get a free sample was fonnd guilty and fined 921 and dy,
at
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Center Street,
i hall. evening
rendition of Hamlet was in his custom- pack.
route.
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O. L. Gregory, Prop. N. B. ROSBnfCRRT. B. J. Hakh-tobt- .
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A costs.
4 cases sweet corn, 4 pound cans, leva
fte'y.
ary style. Quite a nice little sum reHoi
The second carload of machinery for trial will convince von of their merits.
Onl skilled workmen employed.
pack.
.
cold Oaths In connection
Ars yon gloomy, depressed, despondent, sulted for Grace church.
the "American" mine at Nogal was These pills are easy in their action and
4 cases tomatoes, i pouoo cans, los and
A. O. fj. V.
or interelt In life's duti-s- f
sIAMOND LODGS No. I. mssts flra an si
sent across the country from San An- are particularly effective in the cure of with no energy
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1.000
Tour
Bidders
Bowels
Educate
With
Cascarets.
Tnesdsy
lard,
evenings each month la
required.
pounds
tonio.
Wyroan Block, Douglas avonue. Vlsltlaa
Constipation ana sick tieaaaone. ror liver and puts the body In a condition to Candr CathBitlc. cure eonstlnatlon forever. to name brand bid upon.
SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
brethren
are
Invited.
cordially
SOU pounds nreaktast caoon.
to
Since the first of the year, some fonr. Malaria and Liver troubles tbey have easily contract disease. What you need is 10c, 25c. If C. C. C. fall, druefftsts refund money.
Didders
; A. T. Rogers, M. W. .
Sixth street and Grand avenn- '
Ash Bitters, the celebrated bvb.
name brand bid upon.
teen new members have been initiated been proved invaluable.
They are Priczlt
Recorder.
Gxo.Wnotks,
tern regulator.
stimulates
tbe
It
400 pounds hams. Bidders to name brand
kidneys,
9 P. Hsrzoo. Financier.
Robt. Liles has purohased the inter- into the San Maro'al Odd Fellows guaranteed to be perfectly free from trengtbens and Invigorates the liver,
tones
bid upon.
Dentists.
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in
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the
"
livery
Taylor
150 pounds domestio macsroni,
every deleterious substance and to be up tbe stomach and cleanses tbe bowels ness of
lodge.
A, F. A A. M.
A few doses will revive the exhausted
nna meters & WHITE,
50 pounds domestio vermieelii.
Taylor & Wetmore, down at
The party of Eddy fishermen caught purely vegetable, xney ao not weak energy
feel
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to
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firm
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strong,
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domestic
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hereafter
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fish in quantities sufficient to appease
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vegas, j. ia.
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in. ant,
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w. M.
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vigorate the system. Regular sizen 25
borne.
O. n. Sporleder, Sec.
150 pounds baking powder. "K. C." or
Murphey-Vabox. Sold
cents
Among tbe bidders for penitentiary
NAPOLEON'S VALUE OP VICTORY.
Foetal."
J. M. Morris, having closed out his PettenperDrng Co's. bydrug store ; at supplies at Santa Fe were: Arthur
I.D DBROMKHO,
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter, No. S,
ir.0 pounds of cheese, as required.
interests in' Roswell, has gone with his wholesale
II. Bomero, Manager,
Regular convocations, flrst Monday In each
of Santa Fe; F. A. Manzanares, It "Finds a Striking Counterpart In Recent
Manzanares
SO pounds ot pepper, ground.
Jby Browne
month.
Vlsltlna oompnnlons fraternally
Flaaa
Bonthatde
wife to Darning where Lis daughters
World Trlusnphs. '.
700 pounds of rice.
of Las Vegas; Sam Neustadt for
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All citizens of San Joan county who Gusdorf ft Dolan, of Santa Fe; J. L
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Success succeeds.
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Physicians and Burpoona.
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Mesons visiting tbe city are cordially
Toledo. O.
the result. Tbe people have' promptly
2,0)0 psundt straw for bedding.
DB. J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
.
Juan county, and daughter, are owners
vlted to attend these boues.
$ioo Reward $ioo. We. the undersigned, have known r. J. ratified the official verdicts that declared
40 cords split, dry pine wood. limbs aad
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12 pounds cotton batting.
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Coming I'mieral.
The body of Wm. U, Cullcn, a young
iBEtu held lu blub eotoem, wherever known
as be wan, arrived from Ardinor, via El
I'aso, on tho morning train. The funeral
will occur at the west side Cathollo
at 9 o'clock,
church,
World
the
la
Climate
Finest
BasUe
MUM
New
the
a.
procession
starting
ui.,
from tb family residence, No. 810 Nation
al street, corner of Grand avenue, at 8:43,
Interment will be mad at tbe side ot tbe
remains ot little Birdie Cullen in enclosed
Friends ot tbe
lots iu the churchyard.
family are Invited to attend.
Tbe funeral ot David Goldstein, the
young man who died at the ladles' heme,
early Monday morning, will take place
WEDNESDAY EVENING. MAY B, MOT, from the Ulehl undertaking parlors,
,j
Douglas avenue, Sunday afternoon at 8
o'clock. Interment will be mad In tb
TALK.
Jewish cemetery. Friends Invited.
aook
Don Albino Abryila, the old-tid
and
Wkhly Oi'Tio,
and the
father of Pilar Abeytia, th Jeweler, died
my !
Only for those balltorm
of pneumonia, shortly after 12 o'olock, to
at cutter, day, - Uudertuker Prigmor will couduct
Tb wife of Bona Maris, ib
the burial, whloh will take place,
It tadlapo(i.
row.
Tbe Mandolin club will meet at Mist At
Seriously Sick.
kins,
mm
In these
S. Frankenthul, the
Troup Turner U indisposed with an ag parts, Is not expected to recover from a
gravatlng cold.
present spell of sickness In a hospital In
.
"Sweet old bunch of rags" la tbe desig Fuertb, Germany..
The wife of Nacaslo Baoa, aor, si the
nation given by some people.
river, has suffered a relapse aad tbe wo
. Theie are davi when tbe sidewalk are man's life is now despaired of.
appreciated and largely patronized.
Fllomeno Chavez It reported In a dying
condition from dropsy at bis home InPlaza
an
with
newly
Thr Optic fairly glistens
properly-se- t
advertisements, this evening Largo, Gutdalup oounty,

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People'5 Paper.

STREET

well-know- n

higbly-respecte-

old-tim-

PERSONAL

PICK-UP- S.

Ignnolo Lopez went down to liowe, lait
night.
for
Agaplto Absytu, jr., was
Mora, this morolug,
D. P. McLannon left for bis North Dakota borne, this morning.
F. E. RobUdo faces tb storm for Chap-eritmorning.
Charlie Bloom and Robt. Hay ward visit
Watroua on a
Jaunt.
Rev. J. M. Gilchrist bas rescued tb city
from bis protiaoted southern trip.
Tom and Paul MoCormlck reaobtd town
from Ban Miguel, overland, last evening.
r
for G.,
Johnny Carroll, the
B. & Co., beaded for Albuquerque, last
venlng.
Mrs. J. H. Elliott and children and Mrs.
Win. Green took the early morning train

trout-fishin-

g

Mus-tai-

AI

DATS.

HOE

BOOTS

CAPS

Down, Down, Down theyr?
go I You must remember
we nave an immense
stock of goods, We haveS
a lot of men's pants that 3
j we offer away below firsts3

In the City.

Now Designs,

Attractive Prices,

sheep-buye-

forTrlnldad.

Inn

cost.'

A Full Line of Men Gloves, from 50 Cents, up.

.

Max Goldenberg, tb rain king out of a
job, this season, has returned to town
"trom everywhere."
A. A. Jones Is at borne from Raton and
Springer, wbltber be bad been called on
professional matters.
Ollin E. Bmitb, district attorney for tb
counties of Colfax and Union, Is a visitor
at Las Vegas,
F, Reab, friend of Theo. Bcheurman, of
tbe bicycle stand, left Deoatur, III., for
this city, last evening.
II. I), Reloken, ot watroas, who was,
yesterday, awarded tb beef contract by
the asylum board, spent tb night In town
E. O. Wbeelor bas returned to this city,
from a trip to Denver. He bas been very
sick with tbe grip and is Just recover
ing.
Harry Hoslck dropped off last night'
train for a day's visit with bis friend, B
W, Long. He Is cn bis way to Albuquer
que.
J. WestSeld, Ribera; O. C. Dick and
George Gents, Ft. Gibson, I. T.; E. R.
Harroun, Minneapolis, ink at tb Central
hotel,
,
Piank boarded tb early
O,
J.
Manager
morning train for Chicago, intending to
return by th way of St. Louis and Eureka
Springs, Ark.
P. P. Dunan and bride, ot Baltimore, he
having visited our watering resort before,
left the hot springs for point In California,
last evening.
L. J. Jackson,
Boston; Reuben. C,
Powers, Paris, France; JU S. Naftsger,
Wichita, Kansas, are guests at th Plaza
hotel,
Hugo Goldenberg returns to his Puerto
de Luna mercantile duties
at
ter having spent sevsral days among Las
Vegas merchants.
Petrolino Locero, the county commis
sioner, visits town from Villanueva; Man
uel Romero, from Ball tre; also, Bias Ortega, tbe mountain attorney.
J. P. Goodlander, representing a St.
Louis drug bonse, and R. Y. Chldester, of
tbe Upbjohn pill and granule company of
Denver, talk drugs to local pill dispensers,

Styles.

TJp-to-Da- te

tire stock. Some nice suits
left. If you don't take ad-- E
vantage of this slaughter g
sale, don't say we didn'ti
fl
tell you about it,
i'.j

4
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MILES

Such a sale cannot last long if you want any of these bargains,
come quickly. There are silks, filk-wo- ol
mixtures, fine novelties,
dimities, percales, lawns, lappejs, ducks etc. nil stylish, reasonable
and attractive.

.

.

1 l Mi Hie,

a considerable number of short pieces
of choice dress goods resulting from the spring
trade which we will sell this week
Is

BELOW THEIR COST AT

in our en-- f

Nothing Exempt

Co.,

m.

There

1

Prices in Clothing.

beef-buyin- g

bas alIt Is Bald that some
ready been engaged in, In the mountain
streams of this vicinity, by parties who
were perhaps ignorant of tb fact that the
New millinery, bats, ribbons, flowers, new law closes tbe streams, for this pur
fashionable sailors, etc., at lire. JHollen pose, till a month later. A provision of
It
wager's.
the law also prohibits tb eatiog of fish
under six Inches In length. Tbe small boy
K
(11
W.
health,
On aoconnt of continued
be expected to carry a meai-arln- g
Crltes advertises his business for sale, this will hereafter
stick with bis bait when he gots op
venlng. t
or down the river arBshlng.
w Amos F. Lewis has a One display adv,
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
.this evening, that it might pay you to read
nd profit by.
James King, ot the grading outfit at
cm
came down to the metropolis, last
County Assessor Adelaldo Gonzales will Azul,
Invest $60 in a lightning tax calculator. evening.
Richard F. Clark, shop carpenter, will
handled by a Topeka firm.
move bis family to San Marcial from SilJulius Abramowsky is closing ont bis ver City.
Curio establishment, with a view to re
W. W. Arnold, tbe Atchison
relief
tnovlng to California.
agent, came down from Wagon Mound,
Griff M. Roberts Is showing samples of last evening.
Tbe new water tank at San Marcial has
'rubber coats and fire hose, which ba is try
been completed. There will be no shortage
$ng to sell in these parts.
water now.
of
I A dozen deeds were recorded at the M.company
J.
Lally, fireman on tbe S. C. Sc N.
at tbe in
nrobate clerk's office,
road, bas asked to be relieved, on account
stance of tbe Bell Ranch company.
of the death of his father.
D. E. Lyle, who has been firing a switch
A letter from J. X. Stocker, of Chicago,
reports himself and tbe two Bboen boys in engine at Deming, will the work on th
main lino out of Sao Marcial.
good health since their return there.
Conductor Fred Weckerle is in'cbrage of
Miss Blanche Rotbgeb is assisting Seer
n
tbe work train at Silver City; B. F.
"minutes"
in
the
Brunswick
keeping
tary
is superintending tbe work.
board.
of the meetings of the asylum
F. E. Plrtle, watch Inspector for the
' An addition is reported to the family of Atchison system, arrived in tbe city, last
W.G.Hughes, late of Springer and now evening, on duty in bis line of work.
J. T. Elder, Kansas City; W. A. McGon- Howard Brady, superintendent of tbe
residing in Raton. Gender not stated.
Miles, Mo.; J. A. Welob, Kansas City;
d
was
a
ney,
pass
Jine,
refrigerator
Two cars of furniture for II f eld and oce
K. Y. Chldester, Denver; Ollin E. Smith,
Las
last
Vegas,
enger
evening.
through
of flour for Rosenwald were unloaded at
E. Copland, district freight and passenger Clayton; F. E. Birtn, Topeka, and F. 8.
their respective establishments,
man for the Atchison, at El Paso, Texas, CroBSon, Raton, blur the New Optic reg'
ister.
H. A. Miller fed thirteen loads of sheep visits the Las Vegas hot springs,
E. D. Allen, Lawrence, Kansas; J. F.
at tbe local stock yards,' yesterday, con- - with bis wife.
signed from Phoenix, A. T., to Chicago.
W. F. Powars, of Denver, who succeeds Goodlander, St. Louis ; W. C. Reynolds,
C. H. Young, superintendent of the Wells-Farg- o Watrous; Louis Carr, Raton; Mis Zetter,
The pocketbook containing "two bits,"
Hot Springs; Millie Shaw, Los Angeles;
company at Alboquerqu
edvertieed In this paper, yesterday .belongi was en express
J.
Morrison, Colorado Springs; Frank Harroute
for
that
last
evening.
city
to Mrs. Combs, who called for it,
ris, W. D. Reinken, and C. W. Cnrran, St.
Commencing May 1st, all chief train dls Louis, book at th
Depot hotel.
Have you seen those elegant, tailor-mapatchers on the Texas divisions ot tbe
KDsran
from
upr
juveryemng
official
suits,
lost
tbeir
and
train
beads,
'
Katy"
4
Amos V. Lewis.
Property Transfers.
It
teed, by
masters will have the added duties and la,
Jesos Ma. Vigil and wife to Cha. E.
More frequent and earlier rains have not bor of train dispatchers in their offices.
50; conveys
Llebschner, consideration,
"
Ed Owens, formerly a conductor for th land.
fallen in tbese parts since 1850 and tbe
sine
so
favorable
at
one
and
not
Rock
of
a
time
outlook
Island
resident
lamblnz
Eva U. Smith and James V. Smith to
187- North Topeka, died Saturday night at the Wiae.& Hogsett; consideration, $10; con- home of his
Bradbury, veys lota In block 84, East Las Vegas. '
The Evening Star club announce a ball at near
Mr. Owens bad been
Pleasant
Samuel Jaffa et al tj Sol Floersheim,
Ridge.
St. John's ball, Saturday evening, May a
sufferer for some time with Bright' dis consideration, $103; conveys lots 23 aad 24,
8th. Admission twenty-fiv- e
cents, ladles ease.
block 81, East L,as Vegas, and other lots.
' free.
' .
Town lot commissioner to Santiago
F. E. Richard, formerly Golf agent at
Colo., is a new resident In Moya, conveys lot in Las Vegas.
Tranqutlino Labadie, deputy county col- - Hastings,
bis books be- Trinidad, taking the place of W. W. Camlector, is down sick,
It is rumored down this way that the
eron as chief clerk for Supt. F. C. Webb.
ing presided over with dignity and di
Colfax county commissioners held a morn
soon be Joined in that city by bl
patoh by E. C. de Baca.
ing session on Monday and cocclnded not
family.
A judgment was entered on tbe court
to take any action, that day, lu tbe county.
Brakemen
and
Dougherty
Pasjengor
: records,
In favor of Andrew Mor
matter, tbe records of tbe
of Conductor Oder's crew, hav
Marsh,
ton, the Springer banker, against Michael
in which to do as proceedings thus showing. However, in
ten
each
been
days
given
Kaenan and others for 160.01.
tbe afternoon of the same day, tbe Monday
tbey please for not setting brakes tightly
aforesaid, two members ot tbe board put
are
Tbeir
tern
at
places
J. F. Douglas, cbet of the Headquarters enough Raton,
tbeir beads together and concluded to call
cafe, baa taken a lay-ofgoing to Denver porarily filled by Brakemen Gould and an election for June
Mtb, without first
for a week's rest. Frank 8ullivan Is doing TJptegrove,
s ,
tbe precaution to rescind tb morntaking
the honors modestly in bis absence. ."
of
the
O.
'
The' report
N,
special master,
action,' wbicb was taken with a full
Marrort, of the sa's of the. Atlantic & Pa- - ing
board in attendance. It is safe to conolude
' Place
your orders now. for ladies', srents' oiflc railway at Gallup, was submitted to
'
or children's mackintosh waterproof coats Judge Collier In chambers, at tbe court that tbe end is not yet.
maae to oraer, from li to va.
Tb
in
bouse
re,
Albuquerque, yesterday.
.. Charles S. Onderdook, the Philadelphia
Alios P, Lewis.
It
..
port was accepted and the sale confirmed manufacturer, who bas fallen in love with
r
in good tbe special master receiving tbe magnifi
Pablo Brito, a
our climate, so to speak, and who thinks
standing, left for his borne at El Cuervo, cent fee of $17,003 for his services.
well of the average run of hnmaalty In
'
after having pocketed a good round
A man in Washington, who has for years these favored parts, leaves for his eastern
hia eKnn
knm et mrtna. t rrrv tkn ..la
been collecting newspaper accounts of rail bpme on this evening's
"flyer." It is hoped
way accidents, declares that no locomotive that a result of bis trip to Las Vegas and
:" The contracts
for asylum supplies, let by engineer ever came out alive from his third Anton Chfco will ba bis
coming to New
the board of regents, yesterday, were disaster. A Las Vegas throttle manipu
Mexico, with bis family, to reside.
pretty eveniy aiviaea among juas v egas lator, who has been there and knows bow
j merchants
and amounted to something to it is himself, disputes this statement
FrankS. Wbitelaw, talented, genial and
all successful bidders.
with hands uplifted toward high heaven.
true who formerly practiced his profession,
the law, In this city, is now located at HutchTHE BELL CORD TO GO.
' Francisco Garcia, an told man from up
The days ot .tb bell rope seem to be inson, Kansas. His community ot friends
the mountains, who bis been confined in
her bave long had him located atDuluth,
'
jail for a good length of time, on account cumbered. One by one leading railroads Minn.
.where he did the most sensible thing
of Ignorance of the law, was released to- - are discarding the rope system and adopting air whistles i its stead. Th Union of his life by wedding the only young lady
day from further Imprisonment.
Pacific is tbe latest addition to tb ranks on earth whom he ever loved.
Mrs. L. Warner, at one time proprietor of the reformers. It has just ordered ail
I of the
Th panel of a rear door at tbe Winters
"Fair", whloh she sold to James bell rope connections ramoved from every
was cut tbrongh,
is again a resident of New car in the system. Heretofore when a drug establishment
f Prigmore,
' Mexico, she coming to tbe hot springs, last brakeman or conduotor wished to give a last night, evidently
with
a pen
week, to recover ber failing health.
signal from tbe rear end of a passenger knife, but entrance was not effect
train it required considerable muscle to ed by the would b burglars, probably
The clouds were dispelled, last evening,
tbe long rope. The new attachment for the reason they bad mistaken
Just in time to afford on of the loveliest pull each
car separate connections, the tb place for a clotbiog store farther down
gives
sun sets ever seen bv mortal eve indeed.
appliance being worked by the air reservoir Bridge street.
deit was
to
be
gorgeons
under the car.
scribed by a
newsA horse belonging to the Agua Pnra
'
OIL FOB FUEL.
paper reporter.
company indulged Itself In a lone run
oil
use
of
for fuel on the locomo away, this morning. Little damage was
Intfae
Old Lady Rumor, that old woman who tives of tbe Atchison, between Baretow done to the vehicle and
people who heard
hasher noso In everybody's business, has and San Diego, an average of results on a the racket, including some school children,
It that dirt will be flying for a big,
freight engine show that four barrels of got put ot the affrighted animal's way.
did the same work as 2,200 pounds of
hotel, managed and cperated by Fred
Tbe information is given out by Manager
Harvey, In this city, within thirty day. Nanaimo coal. Taking coal at 16.65 rer
000 pounds and oil at $1.88
.Good news, tbls.
,
per barrel, J. O. Plank that the Montezuma hotel at
which is near the highest prices reached, a the Las Vegas hot springs will be opened
O. W. Johnson, telegraph operator and money saving of 27 2 percent, is effected. on a cheaper scale than formerly, on Satstation agent at Chapelle, down the road, Other cases are given, whore a saving of urday, May 29th, but under what or whose
has in his possession a water spaniel, which over 60 per cent, was effected on overland mana2ement has not yet been mad publiothe owner may recover by paying for this passenger trains, by tbe use of oil instead
Lawn mowers, screen doors and win
notice and other small expenses, if any of coal, even when tbe price of oil was
dows, at very low prices, at the old town
-.over $8 per 2,000 pounds.
: hardware
there be, at the time the dog is called for.
,
store.
A social gathering listened to a grapo.
Dhona in SuDt. Pierce's office, last even
'
Ing.

THE LARGEST MD BEST ASSORTED STOCK 'CI

d

,

Proprietor.

fy

1

-

S easonable Hardware

0 "Woirtl about shirt waistsif you want style,
elegance, fit and fine material, you will find
0 all
combined in our
which Is

f Grand Show of Carpets and Rugs.
ILfELD'S

...

,

WIRE SCREENS,
SCREEN WIRE d,OTH, POULTRY NETTING, (T;
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, GASOLINE STOvES,
FISHING TACKLE.
W

SCREEN DOORS,'

constantly replenished with the freshest novel- ties appearing, and at prices no higher than is
asked elsewhere for the ordinary garments.

1

IN

EVERYTHING

.

large variety,

.

.

'

":

ALSO

'

v

.

-

PICKS, SHOVELS, BAR STEEL, POWDER,
FUSE, GENERAL MINING, SUPPLIES.

pL"4

Wagner & Myers.
TEMPLE.

MASONIC

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store

'T s 'TN 'Ts

'TV

TN

'ts

TV'T 'Ts

fs

'TN

New line, dress skirts in black an
fancy mixtures from $1.50 and up- -

south-boun-

.

ko. W. Hickox A Hlzson

3aotu2.50
Parasols
the
shades

d

in

& Co

Ceo. W. Hickox & Co.

Correct Styles and perfect fits from

Jewelers arid Silversmith

latest

in

deo. W. Hickox
Santa Fe, N

El Paso, Texas.

Ladies' Shirt Waists.

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.

changeable

Manufacturers ol

silks, fancy figured, also
in white and black

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

.

Ho Other

.

motbsr-in-law,Mr-

.Stora can Duplicate

Ladies' belts in all new colorings.

m

prices.

assortment and the lowest prices.

Inspectors A., T.

'

-- Henrv

&S. F. R. R ,
Lu

Lew & Bro.

SIXTH St. " EAST LAS VEOAS.

J'

Watch

Official

We claim to have the. best

Al.

Veins
El Paso, Te

at
and

Watches Rated

With

Marine
Chronometer. Railroad

Avenue,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

'

He-ari-

v

Elegant
Pants, $4 up.

tailor-mad-

SPECIAL.

e

iiuits,

fi2.$ovp.'

Orders taken fdr Burt's
and A. E. Nettleton's
Fine Shoes. Made to raa
order from $5 up.
vp

l !i,

f,

FOR

.

,

ALL

.

READY-MAD-

DAYS ONLY.

10

35

M

CLO

E

sbeep-ralne-

est

r

Consisting of an Elegant line of Shirts, Underwear, Gloves, Ties, etc., Hats, Caps,
Shoes; trunks and valises, at 10 per cent les than offered in the Temtory.
i guarantee iu, maKe ana siyie oi everyinmg maae to oraer. r

8

'

;

Orders taken for White,
Cheviot
and Percal
Shirts made to order.

A
--

MAO

17

1V1 VaO 1

IO
f trVA
VV

I05

JUtLJ

.

3rd

Make Your Money

On Your Purchases
You make

&SIes

-

There being no statute under the provl- Judge J. H. Walker, register of tbe V. 8.
land olllce at Santa Fe, has received bome
Ions of which a woman Id mal attire can
eteai patents for Benito Ullbarri, Avelino a prosecuted, unless the peace and quiet
Garcia and Daniel Warbru, whoever be is
a neighborhood be disturbed
by the
by that name, ot Ban Miguel county and party so doing, that case set for 7 o'clock
Dlonicio Montoya and CJjarles Bumoer, of last evening in Judge Wootr' office, did
ot come up.
iuadaltipe county,

:

SPFCIRI-

Ail Dthar

-

SSIE

A j

(IF

- WINTERS DRUG CO.,

.

"Plaza Pharmacy"
tv
Dealers1 in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
.'"

v

Pafent

MMm,

-

SponjjM,

Sjringes, Soap,

Cosnfcs

Physicians Prescriptions Carefully Compounded, and c!l
orders Correctly Answered.
.

Goods Selected With Great Care and Warranted as Represented,
,

30

mil
Id

1.

and brocade silk.

and Brushes.

Fancy and Toilet Articles aTif ail (foods Usually Kept by Druggist

.

Waists Educed in Proportion.

LAPIES' DRESS SKIRTS.

D. WlHTEBNfTZ.

Another Testimonial.
1 was run down and could not eat nor
sleep. After taking tbe Alterative water
two wwki, I couid el?ep and est like a
child. 1 bave gained fourteen pound in
live weeks.

I.

SPECIAL

,

SALE CF

LACES.

The ladiea'will all hail this sale
Ladles' Shirt Waists at 29c and tip. With delight.

at extremely low prices, at
STR0U5SE & BACHARXCH
Are sold now

"

142 Gt

N.

'

1

-

East LaS YSPS.

built
Proving again that our business is
to serve you best at a price that isassuredly
LESS
always
THAN ELSEWHERE.

it if you trade with us. Our stock

Dry Goofls, FnrnisMnp

120,00.

-

:

EVERY PRICE A STRONG DEMONSTRATION

r

'

...

Orders taken for" Ready-

Opposite R. R. Depot..

Rosenthal Bros.,

'

.

.

133 Railroad "Aveniie,.

S4

- r - - New Mexico.
: Las Vegas,

r.

different styles

Just arrived by express. All the newest and latest styles
made up to serges,
cheviots, brllliaat- -

Our stock comprises medicei torch
on, duchess,balenciennes, silk Spanish
and Oriental laces Divided in four
lots.

Lot one go

Lot two

go
at 3c,
at Sc.
Lot three go Lot four go
at 8c. at 12?c,

Our entire "dress goods stock at
actual cost still continues.
PRICES AT c. 10c.l2?l-rc- .
I7c. IQo
J.:

Vii :

j

'

Nothing Charged in this sale.

